Minutes of meeting held on 28th March 2010 at Sutton St Edmund Village Hall
commencing at 8.00pm Chaired By: Cllr Howe – Vice Chairman of Parish Council
Also present: Cllr Seymour SHDC, The Parish Clerk and 10 members of the public.
1.The Chairman welcomed all present.
2.The Clerks notes of the meeting on 29th March 2010 were read and proposed to be
a true record of the meeting, it was resolved to sign the notes as minutes.
3.The Chairman gave a short address:
During the past year the council has purchased the telephone kiosk from B, this will
be re-painted during the summer. If anyone can come up with a good use for it please
let the council know.
Council members have attended numerous meetings with other councils and LALC,
topics covered include flooding, planning and AGMs.
The Problem of the standing water on Broadgate has now been resolved and the
potholes in the parish are being seen to.
Nets for the basketball hoops at the playing field have been purchased and last but not
least a planning application has been received for a Wind Farm in the parish.
4.The clerk gave a short financial statement:
Finances for the year 2010/11 have kept within budget and the council once again had
a successful annual Audit.
This year rent increases on the Council’s allotments were issued. This will give
another £300 income per year enabling the precept to maintain the very low increase
of 2.5%.
This years main cost increases are in maintenance costs for the playing field and
administration costs.
5.There followed an open forum:
The possibilities of having curbs or rumble strips throughout the village was discussed
but decided to be too costly.
Having a stock of green recycle bags in the village was put forward, Cllr Seymour
will make enquiries and report to the parish Clerk.
A short discussion on the proposed wind farm followed.
There being no further business the meeting was declared closed at 8.20pm
Confirmed and approved
Signed:
Date

